
Background: Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE) are major complications of spinal cord disease. 
However, studies of their incidence in Korean patients are limited. Thus, this study investigated the incidence and risk factors of DVT 
and PTE in Korean patients with spinal cord disease. 
Methods: We retrospectively analyzed the medical records of 271 patients with spinal cord disease who were admitted to a rehabili-
tation unit within 3 months of disease onset at a tertiary hospital. The presence of DVT and PTE was mainly determined using Doppler 
ultrasonography and chest embolism computed tomography. Risk factor analysis included variables such as sex, age, obesity, com-
pleteness of motor paralysis, neurological level of injury, cause of injury, lower extremity fracture, active cancer, and functional ambu-
lation category (FAC) score. 
Results: The incidences of DVT and PTE in the patients with spinal cord disease were both 6.3%. Risk factor analysis revealed that age 
of ≥65 years (p=0.031) and FAC score of ≤1 (p=0.023) were significantly associated with DVT development. Traumatic cause of in-
jury (p=0.028) and DVT (p<0.001) were significant risk factors of PTE. 
Conclusion: Patients with spinal cord disease developed DVT and PTE within 3 months of disease onset with incidence rates of 6.3% 
and 6.3%, respectively. Age of ≥65 years and an FAC of score ≤1 were risk factors for DVT. Traumatic cause of injury and DVT were 
risk factors for PTE. However, given the inconsistent results of previous studies, the risk factors for DVT and PTE remain inconclusive. 
Therefore, early screening for DVT and PTE should be performed in patients with acute-to-subacute spinal cord disease regardless of 
the presence or absence of these risk factors. 
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Introduction 

Neurological deficits caused by spinal cord disease can result in 
mobility impairment in affected patients. The etiologies of spinal 

cord disorders include vascular diseases, diseases of the spinal col-
umn, trauma, developmental abnormalities, inflammatory diseas-
es, metabolic and nutritional myelopathies, and tumors [1]. In 
terms of spinal cord injury (SCI), in reference to a national popula-
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tion-based study in South Korea [2], 12,137 patients were identi-
fied with acute SCI between 2007 and 2017. The age-adjusted av-
erage incidence of acute SCI was 26.4 ± 0.9 persons per million 
persons and the annual percentage change for age-adjusted average 
incidence has increased by 2% for both men and women. There-
fore, because the incidence of SCI has expanded in Korea, the inci-
dence of spinal cord disease is also expected to increase. 

After acute care, patients with spinal cord disease and neurologi-
cal deficits are usually referred to a rehabilitation ward. In the 
acute-to-subacute stage, patients may experience various complica-
tions. Among them, deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary 
thromboembolism (PTE) are major complications [3-7]. Patients 
with spinal cord disease can develop impaired hemodynamics or 
venous stasis due to reduced ambulation and are also likely to be in 
a hypercoagulable state, fulfilling Virchow’s triad [8-14]. DVT and 
PTE are significant causes of morbidity and mortality in patients 
with spinal cord disease, and PTE is the third leading cause of 
death in patients with SCI [15-18]. Therefore, both the prevention 
and recognition of DVT and PTE in patients with spinal cord dis-
ease are important. 

However, the reported incidences of DVT and PTE in patients 
with spinal cord disease have varied [5,19-23]. The incidence rates 
for DVT have ranged from 2% to 100% in patients with SCI, de-
pending on the study population and diagnostic modality [5,19-
22]. In addition, previous studies have described an incidence 
range for PTE of 0.4% to 6.0% [5,23,24]. 

Here, we evaluated the incidence and risk factors of DVT and 
PTE in patients with spinal cord disease during the acute-to-sub-
acute disease period. 

Methods 

Ethical statements: This study was approved by the Institu-
tional Review Board (IRB) of Chung-Ang University Hospital 
(IRB No: 2208-028-19434), and the requirement for in-
formed consent was waived due to its retrospective nature.

1. Study design and patients 
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of patients diag-
nosed with spinal cord disease between January 2012 and January 
2022. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) diagnosis of spinal 
cord disease by a neurologist, neurosurgeon, or physiatrist; (2) 
neurologic deficits; and (3) referral to a rehabilitation ward within 
3 months of disease onset. In this study, we define spinal cord dis-
ease as a condition comprising various disorders affecting the spi-
nal cord and its surrounding structures, including traumatic SCI, 

degenerative spondylotic myelopathy, inflammatory spinal cord 
diseases, metabolic myelopathy, vascular diseases, and spinal cord 
tumors. Using this broad definition, we encompassed a diverse 
range of conditions that could affect the spinal cord. The exclusion 
criterion was an inadequate medical record. Initially, the medical 
records of 299 patients who were admitted to the rehabilitation 
unit or were transferred after acute surgical or medical interven-
tions in the orthopedics, neurosurgery, or neurology departments 
within less than 3 months of disease onset in one tertiary referral 
hospital were reviewed. Patients with inadequate medical charts 
(n = 28) were excluded. In total, 271 patients were included in this 
study. Among them, 79 patients underwent DVT evaluation and 
42 underwent PTE evaluation (Fig. 1). Diagnostic imaging de-
pended on the physician’s clinical decision. Patients who under-
went assessment for the diagnosis of DVT or PTE were mostly 
those with elevated serum D-dimer concentrations in their labora-
tory tests, suggesting thrombosis, and/or clinical symptoms sug-
gestive of DVT or PTE, such as leg edema, hypoxia, chest discom-
fort, or hypotension. Patients who did not undergo imaging evalu-
ations for the diagnosis of DVT or PTE because of the absence of 
any notable events were assumed to not have DVT or PTE. 

Data were collected, including patient demographics such as age, 
sex, and body mass index (BMI); results of diagnostic tests for 

Spinal cord disease patients (n=299)

A total of patients (n=271) were included in the statistical analysis 

DVT evaluation done (n=79)
• Doppler sonography only (n=34)
• Chest embolism CT only (n=27)
• CT venography only (n=1)
• Doppler sonography+chest embolism CT (n=13)
• Doppler sonography+CT venography (n=2)
• Chest embolism CT+CT venography (n=1)
•  Doppler sonography+chest embolism CT+CT venography (n=1)
→ Patients diagnosed with DVT (n=17)

PTE evaluation done (n=42)
• Chest embolism CT only (n=27)
• Chest embolism CT+Doppler sonography (n=13)
• Chest embolism CT+CT venography (n=1)
•  Chest embolism CT+Doppler sonography+CT venography 

(n=1)
→ Patients diagnosed with PTE (n=17)

Excluded
• Inadequate medical records (n=28)

Fig. 1. Flowchart of patients with spinal cord disease that 
were included in the statistical analysis. DVT, deep vein throm-
bosis; CT, computed tomography; PTE, pulmonary thromboem-
bolism.
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DVT or PTE; Doppler ultrasonography of the extremities; chest 
embolism computed tomography (CT); CT venography; any ac-
companying symptoms; laboratory findings (C-reactive protein 
[CRP], D-dimer); American Spinal Injury Association Impair-
ment Scale (AIS); neurological level of injury (NLI); cause of inju-
ry (traumatic or nontraumatic, metastatic cord lesion or not); ac-
tive cancer (cancer diagnosed within the previous 6 months); low-
er extremity fracture; and functional ambulation category (FAC) 
score. 

The anatomical locations of DVT and PTE in positive diagnos-
tic modalities were also collected. AIS A and B categories were de-
fined as complete motor paralysis. The NLIs were classified as cer-
vical, thoracic, lumbar, and sacral and were further organized into 
subgroups: cervical as tetraplegia, and thoracic/lumbar/sacral as 
paraplegia. The FAC scores were categorized as ≤ 1 (low score) or 
≥ 2 (high score) based on an individual's ability to ambulate inde-
pendently. 

2. Outcome measurements 
Doppler ultrasonography, chest embolism CT, and CT venogra-
phy were performed to evaluate the DVT. Well-trained radiologists 
assessed the Doppler ultrasonography of the extremities. The deep 
vein system of both lower extremities was examined from the ex-
ternal iliac vein to the distal calf veins. Findings compatible with 
DVT on Doppler ultrasonography were the presence of visible 
echogenic material in the inner lumen, incompressible vessels with 
loss of phasic pattern, absence of spontaneous color mapping, and 
spontaneous flow via Doppler velocity. Because the protocol for 
chest embolism CT in our hospital covered veins in the lower ex-
tremities, it was used to diagnose DVT in the lower extremities. 
Chest embolism CT exploration for DVT was considered positive 
based on the presence of an intraluminal filling defect in the veins 
of the lower extremities. The deep veins in the lower extremities in-
clude the iliac, femoral, popliteal, tibial, peroneal, and soleal veins. 
DVTs found in the popliteal vein or more proximally were classi-
fied as proximal DVTs, whereas those in the calf veins were regard-
ed as distal DVTs. DVT was diagnosed on CT venography when a 
venous filling defect was noted. 

Chest embolism CT was used to diagnose PTE. CT evaluation 
was considered positive for PTE based on the presence of intralu-
minal filling defects in the pulmonary arteries or at least partial ob-
struction. The pulmonary arteries were anatomically classified as 
main, lobar, interlobar, segmental, and subsegmental. The location 
of multifocal PTEs was defined by the largest artery; with multiple 
PTEs, the PTE located in the largest artery was considered the pa-
tient's PTE site. 

Risk factor analysis was performed for the following variables: 

age ( ≥ 65 years vs. < 65 years), sex, obesity (BMI, ≥ 25 kg/m2), 
completeness of motor paralysis, NLI (paraplegia or tetraplegia), 
cause of injury (traumatic or nontraumatic, and metastatic cord le-
sion or not), lower extremity fracture, presence of active cancer, 
and low/high FAC score. 

3. Statistical analysis 
Fisher exact and chi-square tests were used to determine the asso-
ciations among different variables and the presence of PTE and 
DVT. These variables included sex (male vs. female), age ( ≥ 65 
years vs. < 65 years), obesity (BMI, ≥ 25 kg/m2 vs. < 25 kg/m2), 
completeness of motor paralysis (AIS A and B vs. others), NLI 
(paraplegia vs. tetraplegia), cause of injury (traumatic vs. nontrau-
matic, and metastatic cord lesion vs. no metastatic cord lesion), 
presence of active cancer, lower extremity fracture, and FAC score 
(low vs. high). Multivariate logistic regression analysis was per-
formed to verify the presence of independent predictive factors. 

Student t-test was used to compare the average serum CRP and 
D-dimer levels between patients with and without DVT or PTE. 
The effect sizes are reported as odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confi-
dence intervals (95% CIs). All statistical analyses were performed 
using IBM SPSS ver. 19.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). A 
p-value of < 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.  

Results  

1. Patient demographics 
In total, 271 patients were enrolled in this study (Table 1). There 
were 177 male (65.3%) and 94 female patients (34.7%) with an 
average age of 62.7 ± 15.9 years (mean ± standard deviation). Sev-
enty-four patients (27.3%) were obese, and 197 (72.7%) were not. 
Thirty-three patients (12.2%) had complete motor paralysis, and 
238 (87.8%) had incomplete motor paralysis. Regarding NLI, 146 
patients (53.9%) had tetraplegia, and 125 (46.1%) had paraplegia. 
Trauma was the cause of spinal cord disease in 142 patients 
(52.4%), whereas 129 patients (47.6%) had nontraumatic causes. 
Metastatic spinal cord lesions were discovered in three patients 
(1.1%). Nine patients (3.3%) had active cancer and 11 (4.1%) had 
lower extremity fractures. A low FAC score was observed in 152 
patients (56.1%), and a high FAC score was observed in 119 pa-
tients (43.9%). 

2. Incidence and clinical findings of deep vein thrombosis 
and pulmonary thromboembolism 
Among the 271 patients, 79 underwent DVT evaluation using ve-
nous duplex Doppler ultrasound, chest embolism CT, or CT ve-
nography, and 42 patients were assessed for PTE using chest em-
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bolism CT (Fig. 1). Among the involved patients (n = 271), DVT 
was diagnosed in 17 (6.3%) and PTE was diagnosed in 17 (6.3%). 

Among the patients evaluated for DVT (n = 79), 73 did not re-
ceive any prophylaxis with anticoagulants and six patients did. Of 
the latter six patients, one received prophylaxis for DVT, and the 
other five received an anticoagulant because of underlying atrial 
fibrillation. Three of the six patients who received prophylaxis and 
14 of the 73 patients who did not receive prophylaxis were diag-
nosed with DVT. Among the patients who were evaluated for PTE 
(n = 42), 39 did not receive any prophylaxis with anticoagulants 
and three patients did. Of the latter three patients, one received 
prophylaxis for PTE, and the other two received an anticoagulant 
because of underlying atrial fibrillation. Two of the three patients 
who received prophylaxis and 15 of the 39 patients who did not re-
ceive prophylaxis were diagnosed with PTE. 

Among the patients diagnosed with DVT (n = 17), 12 had 
symptomatic DVT, such as leg edema and PTE-related chest pain 
or hypoxia, and four had asymptomatic DVT. Owing to the lack of 
records, whether one patient was symptomatic is unknown. 
Among the patients diagnosed with PTE (n = 17), 12 had symp-
tomatic PTE, including hypoxia, chest discomfort, hypotension, 
and DVT-related leg edema, and five had asymptomatic PTE. 

Regarding the anatomical location of the lesions, distal DVT 
was present in five of 17 patients (29.4%) and proximal DVT was 
observed in 12 of 17 patients (70.6%). Regarding the distribution 
of PTE in the arterial segments, when a patient had multiple PTEs, 
we considered the PTE in the largest artery to be the patient’s PTE 
site. Two, five, seven, and three patients had a PTE in the main pul-
monary, lobar pulmonary, segmental, and subsegmental artery, re-
spectively. 

3. Comparison of serum C-reactive protein and D-dimer 
concentrations 
We compared mean serum CRP and D-dimer levels between pa-
tients with and without DVT or PTE. In the case of DVT, there 
was no statistically significant difference in the mean serum CRP 
concentrations between the patients with DVT (56.34 mg/L) and 
those without DVT (19.79 mg/L; p = 0.06; range, 0–5.0 mg/L). 
However, in patients with DVT, a statistically significant elevation 
in mean serum D-dimer concentration (5.71 µg/mL) was ob-
served compared to those in patients without DVT (2.66 µg/mL;  
p < 0.001; range, 0–0.5 µg/mL). 

Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference in 
the mean serum CRP concentration between patients with PTE 
(40.11 mg/L) and those without PTE (20.74 mg/L; p =0.08; 
range, 0–5.0 mg/L). However, there was a statistically significant 
difference in the mean serum D-dimer concentration between pa-
tients with PTE (6.39 µg/mL) and those without PTE (2.53 µg/
mL; p = 0.001; range, 0–0.5 µg/mL).  

4. Risk factor analysis of deep vein thrombosis and 
pulmonary thromboembolism development 
Sex (p = 0.27), obesity (p > 0.99), completeness of motor paralysis 
(p = 0.14), NLI (p = 0.94), traumatic cause (p = 0.96), metastatic 
cord lesions (p = 0.18), active cancer (p = 0.45), and lower extremi-
ty fracture (p > 0.99) were not significantly associated with the oc-
currence of DVT. Univariate analysis revealed that age of ≥ 65 
years (p = 0.011) and low FAC score (p = 0.006) were significantly 
associated with the development of DVT (Table 2). Multivariate 
analysis confirmed that age of ≥ 65 years (OR, 4.091; 95% CI, 
1.135–14.744; p = 0.031) and low FAC score (OR, 5.761; 95% CI, 
1.280–25.925; p = 0.023) were significant independent risk factors 

Table 1. Demographics of patients with spinal cord disease 

Parameter Data
No. of patients 271
Sex
 Male:female 177 (65.3):94 (34.7)
Age (yr) 62.7±15.9
Obesity
 Yesa) 74 (27.3)
 No 197 (72.7)
Motor paralysis completeness
 Yes (AIS A or B) 33 (12.2)
 No (AIS C or D) 238 (87.8)
Neurologic level of injury
 Cervical 146 (53.9)
 Thoracic 57 (21.0)
 Lumbar 64 (23.6)
 Sacral 4 (1.5)
Cause of injury
 Traumatic 142 (52.4)
 Nontraumatic 129 (47.6)
Metastatic spinal cord lesion
 Yes 3 (1.1)
 No 268 (98.9)
Active cancer
 Yes 9 (3.3)
 No 262 (96.7)
Lower extremity fracture
 Yes 11 (4.1)
 No 260 (95.9)
FAC score
 Low (≤1) 152 (56.1)
 High (≥2) 119 (43.9)

Values are presented as number only, number (%), or mean±standard 
deviation.
AIS, American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale; FAC, func-
tional ambulation category.
a)Body mass index of ≥25 kg/m2.
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(Table 3). 
Factors such as sex (p = 0.56), age (p = 0.58), obesity (p > 0.99), 

NLI (p = 0.67), metastatic cord lesions (p = 0.18), active cancer 
(p = 0.45), and lower extremity fractures (p = 0.52) were not sig-
nificantly correlated with PTE (Table 2). Univariate analysis re-
vealed that completeness of motor paralysis (p = 0.01), traumatic 
cause of injury (p = 0.04), low FAC score (p = 0.024), and DVT 
(p < 0.001) were significantly associated with the incidence of 
PTE. In the multivariate analysis, traumatic cause of injury (OR, 
4.742; 95% CI, 1.188–18.939; p = 0.028) and DVT (OR, 44.961; 
95% CI, 12.011–168.308; p < 0.001) were significant independent 
risk factors for PTE (Table 3). 

Discussion 

We evaluated the incidence and risk factors of DVT and PTE in 
patients with spinal cord disease in an acute-to-subacute rehabilita-
tion unit in Korea. The incidences of DVT and PTE were 6.3% 
and 6.3%, respectively. In the context of DVT development, age of 
≥ 65 years and low FAC scores were identified as significant inde-
pendent risk factors. Traumatic causes of injury and DVT were es-
tablished as significant independent risk factors for PTE. 

In this study, the incidence of DVT in spinal cord disease was 
6.3%, which was lower than that reported in previous studies on 
DVT incidence in patients with SCI [22,25-28]. One retrospective 
study of Korean patients with traumatic/nontraumatic SCI deter-

Table 2. Univariate analysis of risk factors for DVT and PTE 

Parameter No. of patients
DVT PTE

No. (%) p-value OR (95% CI) No. (%) p-value OR (95% CI)
Sex
 Male 177 9 (5.1) 0.27 1.736 (0.647–4.660) 10 (5.6) 0.56 1.344 (0.494–3.653)
 Femalea) 94 8 (8.5) 7 (7.4)
Age (yr)
 ≥65a) 142 14 (9.9) 0.011* 4.594 (1.289–16.374) 10 (7.0) 0.58 1.320 (0.487–3.577)
 <65 129 3 (2.3) 7 (5.4)
Obesity
 Yesa) 74 4 (5.4) >0.99 0.809 (0.255–2.564) 4 (5.4) >0.99 0.809 (0.255–2.564)
 No 197 13 (6.6) 13 (6.6)
Motor paralysis completeness
 Yesa) 33 4 (12.1) 0.14 2.387 (0.730–7.812) 6 (18.2) 0.01* 4.586 (1.570 –13.393)
 No 238 13 (5.5) 11 (4.6)
Neurologic level of injury
 Tetraplegia (cervical)a) 146 9 (6.2) 0.94 0.961 (0.359–2.570) 10 (6.8) 0.67 1.239 (0.457–3.359)
 Paraplegia (others) 125 8 (6.4) 7 (5.6)
Cause of injury
 Traumatica) 142 9 (6.3) 0.96 1.023 (0.383–2.737) 13 (9.2) 0.04* 3.149 (1.000–9.919)
 Nontraumatic 129 8 (6.2) 4 (3.1)
Metastatic spinal cord lesion
 Yesa) 3 1 (33.3) 0.18 7.875 (0.677–91.538) 1 (33.3) 0.18 7.875 (0.677–91.538)
 No 268 16 (6.0) 16 (6.0)
Active cancer
 Yesa) 9 1 (11.1) 0.45 1.922 (0.226–16.326) 1 (33.3) 0.45 1.922 (0.226–16.326)
 No 262 16 (6.1) 16 (6.0)
Lower extremity fracture
 Yesa) 11 0 (0) >0.99 0.935 (0.905–0.965) 1 (33.3) 0.52 1.525 (0.184–12.666)
 No 260 17 (6.5) 16 (6.0)
FAC score
 Low (≤1)a) 152 15 (9.9) 0.006* 6.405 (1.435–28.588) 14 (9.2) 0.024* 3.923 (1.100–13.984)
 High (≥2) 119 2 (1.7) 3 (2.5)
DVT
 Yesa) 17 9 (52.9) <0.001* 35.594 (10.583–113.078)
 No 254 8 (3.1)

DVT, deep vein thrombosis; PTE, pulmonary thromboembolism; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; FAC, functional ambulation category.
a)The reference for the OR. 
*p<0.05.
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mined that DVT was detected in 51 of 185 patients (27.6%) at the 
time of initial presentation to a rehabilitation unit, based on Dop-
pler ultrasonography findings [27]. In a retrospective study of 52 
Japanese patients with acute cervical SCI, 11 of 52 patients 
(21.2%) were diagnosed with DVT by Doppler ultrasonography 
[22]. In addition, a prospective study of a small number of Korean 
patients indicated that 16 of 37 patients (43%) with acute SCI had 
DVT, which was also based on Doppler ultrasonography [28]. 
Matsumoto et al. [26] reported that 12 of 29 Japanese patients 
(41.4%) with acute SCI had DVT. Aito et al. [25] reported that 
the incidence of DVT in patients with SCI ranged from 2% (with 
prophylaxis) to 26% (without prophylaxis). It is important to ac-
knowledge the inherent limitations of our retrospective study, 
which may have underestimated the true incidence of DVT. Ad-
ditional research is required to prospectively assess the incidence 
of DVT and validate the results reported herein. Furthermore, in 
this study, the fact that only 79 of 271 study subjects underwent 
diagnostic evaluation of DVT can be considered a factor that 
may have contributed to the lower incidence compared to that 
found in previous studies. As routine screening and imaging eval-
uations were not performed for all patients in this study, there is a 
possibility that asymptomatic DVT occurrence was missed. This 
can be regarded as a major limitation of our study; however, 
when the evaluations were conducted, a diagnosis of DVT was 
confirmed in 17 of 79 patients (21.5%), and proximal DVT was 
identified at a significantly higher rate of 70.6%. It can be inferred 
that a higher DVT incidence would have been obtained if as-
ymptomatic DVT had been included. Therefore, it is crucial to 
actively conduct DVT screening in patients with spinal cord dis-
ease, considering the high incidence, morbidity, and mortality as-
sociated with this condition. 

Regarding the anatomical location of the DVT, distal DVT was 
present in five of 17 patients (29.4%), whereas proximal DVT was 
found in 12 of 17 patients (70.6%). Given that these data were 
based on 17 patients, interpretation of the significance is limited. 
However, the higher incidence of proximal DVT than distal DVT 

in our study could be attributed to the diagnostic tools used, such 
as ultrasound and CT. The smaller size of distal veins compared to 
that of proximal veins increases the potential for false negatives in 
the former. However, these findings were based on a limited sam-
ple size of 17 patients. Therefore, further research with a larger 
sample size is necessary to comprehensively investigate this phe-
nomenon. 

In addition, the incidence of PTE in our study was 6.3%, which 
is similar to the values reported in previous studies, which ranged 
from 0.4% to 6.0% [5,23]. A systematic review of PTE in the sub-
acute phase of SCI revealed a PTE incidence of 0.5% to 6.0% [5]. 
A retrospective study of 1,485 patients who underwent spinal sur-
gery at a single tertiary care center revealed a PTE incidence of 
0.4% after the surgery [23]. Therefore, the incidence of PTE in pa-
tients with spinal cord disease in an acute-to-subacute rehabilita-
tion unit setting was estimated to be approximately 6%, which is 
consistent with the findings of previous studies. 

We compared mean serum CRP and D-dimer levels between 
patients with and without DVT or PTE. Although no statistically 
significant difference was observed in serum CRP concentrations 
between the group diagnosed with DVT or PTE and the group 
without DVT or PTE, the difference was close to significance. In 
contrast, a statistically significant difference was observed in serum 
D-dimer concentrations between the group diagnosed with DVT 
or PTE and that without DVT or PTE. As previously reported in 
studies, D-dimer demonstrates high sensitivity (more than 95%) 
but limited specificity in the diagnosis of DVT and PTE [29-32]. 
Therefore, patients with spinal cord disease should be screened for 
DVT and PTE when their serum D-dimer concentrations exceed 
the normal threshold. 

In this study, risk factor analysis demonstrated that age of ≥ 65 
years and low FAC score were significant independent risk factors 
for DVT. A traumatic cause of injury and DVT were significant in-
dependent risk factors for PTE. These findings are consistent with 
results from previous studies, in that many previous studies on the 
risk factors for DVT in patients with SCI have failed to reach con-

Table 3. Multivariate analysis of risk factors for DVT and PTE in patients with spinal cord disease 

Parameter β coefficient SE β p-value OR (95% CI)
DVT
 Age, ≥65 yr 1.409 0.654 0.031* 4.091 (1.135–14.744)
 Low FAC score (≤1) 1.751 0.767 0.023* 5.761 (1.280–25.925)
PTE
 Traumatic cause of injury 1.557 0.706 0.028* 4.742 (1.188–18.939)
 DVT 3.806 0.673 <0.001* 44.961 (12.011–168.308)

DVT, deep vein thrombosis; PTE, pulmonary thromboembolism; SE β, standard error of β coefficient; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; FAC, func-
tional ambulation category.
*p<0.05.
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cordance [19,20,23,27]. A retrospective study of 1,485 cases of spi-
nal surgery revealed that patients with a prior history of DVT or 
PTE, estrogen replacement therapy, discharge to a rehabilitation 
facility, and major depressive disorder presented a significantly 
higher relative risk [23]. Another study of 185 inpatients with trau-
matic/nontraumatic SCI found that the absence of spasticity was 
the only significant risk factor in the study population [27]. In a 
study involving 189 patients with traumatic SCI, tetraplegia and 
paraplegia were found to be significant risk factors [19]. In addi-
tion, a 1-week study of 151 patients with traumatic/nontraumatic 
SCI showed that male, age above 50 years, and comorbidities were 
risk factors [20]. 

Despite its importance, a comprehensive understanding of the 
risk factors for DVT and PTE in spinal cord disease is lacking. The 
discordance with previous studies may have originated from the 
heterogeneity of the study populations, or differences in the time 
of diagnosis or study design. However, the incidence of DVT was 
clearly high in patients with spinal cord disease. Spinal cord disease 
itself should be considered a risk factor for DVT and subsequent 
PTE. In addition to the high incidence of DVT in patients with 
SCI in previous studies, according to a nationwide cohort prospec-
tive study conducted in Taiwan, patients with SCI have a 2.46-fold 
adjusted hazard ratio (aHR) for DVT and 1.57-fold aHR for PTE, 
compared with that of the general population [33]. These results 
indicate that each patient with spinal cord disease admitted to an 
acute-to-subacute rehabilitation unit needs a routine check-up for 
DVT and subsequent PTE, regardless of sex, age, NLI, pathophysi-
ology, or functional status. 

This study had several limitations. First, it was retrospective. 
Larger prospective studies are needed to better understand the 
clinical relevance of our results. Second, assessments of DVT and 
PTE were not performed routinely; therefore, the number of pa-
tients who underwent evaluation for DVT or PTE was limited. 
Furthermore, considering that the patients who underwent evalua-
tion for DVT or PTE were mostly those with high serum D-dimer 
concentrations or clinical suspicion based on symptoms such as 
leg edema or respiratory symptoms, it is plausible that asymp-
tomatic individuals with DVT and PTE might have been over-
looked. Consequently, it is reasonable to suggest that the inci-
dences of DVT and PTE may have been significantly underesti-
mated in this study. Finally, the diagnostic methods for DVT var-
ied. Further studies are necessary using standardized diagnostic 
tools for DVT. 

In conclusion, the incidences of DVT and PTE in patients with 
spinal cord disease admitted to a rehabilitation unit less than 3 
months from disease onset were 6.3% and 6.3%, respectively. 
Age of ≥ 65 years and low FAC score were established as signifi-

cant risk factors for DVT in patients with spinal cord disease. In 
addition, traumatic causes of injury and DVT were independent 
risk factors for PTE in patients with spinal cord disease. Given 
the lack of consistent findings in previous studies, there is no 
conclusive evidence regarding the risk factors for DVT and PTE. 
However, it is evident that spinal cord disease itself is a clear risk 
factor for both conditions. In conclusion, patients with spinal 
cord disease admitted to a rehabilitation unit within 3 months of 
disease onset should be considered at high risk for DVT and sub-
sequent PTE and should undergo a screening workup for both 
DVT and PTE. 
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